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that the country Is growing rapidly
There is nothing now or startling in that I
assertion With immigrants pouring In t
the rate of oneeightieth of tne total pop- ¬
ulation each year our population would
be doubled in eighty years even if there
were no births whatever Of course the
country Is growing and it seems to me
that it is up to the railroads to make
proper provision for that condition
Concerning Panama Canal

XPEOTS NO CHANGE
Member Knows Nothing of
Enlarging Board
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Sayn Railroad magnate Has Business
Reasons for Not Wishing to See
Panama Canal Completed CommisBlonem Are JTot Now Overrrorbcil
Although Labors Were Arduous
I

Going Into vaudeville Is probably an
hilarating and uplifting experlencefor
legitimate stars cornered with one that
Nat Goodwin and two female companions Dr Matthews Regrets Con
had in an auto in Connecticut on Satur ¬
day While climbing a hilt the brakes
troversy Over Spelling
balked and the machine whirled back
down the steen incline for a mile or so
at a hairraising pace before Nat regained
control The party finished their journey COMMITTEE MEETS THIS
In a buggy of the vintage of M

a

Jr

iL

The countrys anxiety will be relieved
by the cable announcement from London
that Ada Reeve has consented to make
an eight weeks tour of our vaudeville cir- ¬
cuit and for the paltry sum of 2600 a
week too Probably an unusually large
proportion of the J20W will be real money
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AMBROSE PRATT
AUTHOR OF

VIGOROUS DAUNT

CHAPTER XXUX
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BILLIONAIRE

Scarcely wasting a moment she entered the tunnel and had presently com
nwawff to clfmb The way was known
to her but In her perturbation she chose
without noticing a wrong passage at the
first parting Of road and some min- ¬
utes were wasted before she had discov- ¬
ered her mistake Retracing her steps
she found lit lat the proper route and
pressed on already weary and panting
with exertion but remorseless as death
She came at laat to the nun cavern
chamber which she knew lay directly
underneath the chateau There her precautions commenced for she knew that
each slightest sound she made would become magnified by resounding echoes
and might penetrate to the castle and
thus warn her prospective victim Hold- ¬
ing the candle on high she dimly saw
two flights of steps leading spirally up- ¬
ward from the opposite wall and with
the utmost care she prepared to cross
the chamber She was already almost
in the center of the cavern when a
slight grating noise in the darkness far
overhead arrested her attention
She
glanced up to catch suddenly a gleam
of light a hundred feet above to heara mans wild shriek of mortal fear two
fateful seconds afterward there crashed
at her very feet a dark and dreadful
substance the rush of whose fall ex- ¬
tinguished the light she carried
There ensued a repetition of the queer
grating sound she had heard at first
then a leaden silence and an awful gloom
that weighed upon the senses like a palL
Desire felt by instinct that she was not
alone and a chill of terror held her spell- ¬
bound and breathless for a long fright ¬
ful moment during which icy fingers
teemed to twine round her body like
thin currents of coldest air clutching at
her heart and making her flesh creep
her very soul turn sick and shuddering
With courage born of desperation she
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and the fitful
gleaming of the veeta showed her the
form of a mangled corpse lying on the
rocky ground scarce a yard away crush- ¬
ed and battered almost out of human
semblance Desire became conscious of a
sentiment of pity Relighting her candle
she fell on her knees beside the body and
with trembling hands tried to feel if any
spark of life remained A moments ex- ¬

amination assured her that death had
irrevocably claimed a victim and the girl
slowly turned to the mans face In order
that she might ascertain whom the victim was
She saw and saw too that her bands
and feet were stained and dabbled with
All thoughts of
own fathers Mood
br
anger and revenge faded quickly from
her soul and with a sharp revulsion of
She
feeling came horror and remorse
had intended to kill her father and had
Providence allowed It another few min- ¬
utes would have made her a parricide
but confronted with her fathers corpse
she could only think of the hopelessness
the unutterable solemnity and terminally
of death This mangled bloodbespangledshapeleee thing had no later than a min- ¬
ute since been a living breathing man
a creature powerful for evil who had
robbed many better men of life and only
halt an hour ago brutally assaulted her
Now he was either nothing or else
where for the patch of ensanguined
bones and dust which his spirit had once
tenanted was not her father only a mass
of matter inert and helpless but matter
before which life was constrained to
pause in awestruck silence and passion
Involuntarily halted in dismay
Desire had never fainted in her life and
she knew nothing of hysteria for the
island of Attala was visited only by
healthgiving breezes and she was strong
almost as a man but the horrid happen- ¬
ings of the past hour had overstrained
her nerves and it was with the utmost
difficulty that she tore herself from the
gloomy cavern Her fathers corpse was
a thing of mystery whose ghostly still- ¬
ness and horrible appearance attracted
her with a species of compelling fascina- ¬

Desirt had been so rudely exrn the library by her lather the
j d fiJibaloA
sheer physical pain drovePaViJ
r r the time all thought from her mind
limped down the corridor uttering
FIi
reams which her fortitude was unable
to suppress screams of agony But when
h pain had in a meaaure subsided the
T rit which she had unconsciously In
riftd from her maternal stock at last
asserted itself and the long dormant bate
tv 4h which her fathers constant brutal
treatment had Inspired her awoke to life
nd sudden vigor She was a gentle and
run hearted girl ordinarily of unusually
f and placid disposition
but deep at
part she possessed in common with allJuruan creatures the natural instincts of
the savage and a determination which
ne sufficiently arrused wa aa potent
and remorseless as the counts unnatural
lust fur blood
Had Perigord or Cresatngbam discovered
r in such a mood they would have
f r j a powerful instrument ready to
+
Vir hands for the instant demolition of
iLMrnT circle of the nihilists The sweet
tender humor which had ever been
L r m st distinguishing characteristic had
c
lrl disappeared and she was trans
irf1 into a being of fire and passion
tion
I
Tg r a girt but a woman outraged
She stumbled from the chamber step
of resignation and all
f yondy theherbounds
by step her glances ever fleeting back
heart alight with anger and
i
turning for revenge
against her will and when at last she
reached the tunnel and the cave was
II sire wandered through the castle
left behind she felt as though she had
rri less as a lost soul searching fever
narrowly avoided some monstrous evil
is ly for she knew not what It ig at
moments as this that the Fates dethat the thing she had deserted was full
f
of power to work her harm and that
in assisting the puppets whom their
l
t g itS control Desire came upon a
r sro servant lying sleeping at his post
Ti sight gave her a thrill and like a
fa h of lightning a long train of possi- ¬
bilities occurred to her for the mans pie
had slipped from his belt and lay
I1 >
n the floor beside him
Living is preposterously high there is no denying that but conveniences are
yhf would take the pistol make h r way
> net work of tunnels underneath multiplying
so rapidly that we forget to rebel at inceae4 g prices
Domestic
Ill t land
and thence proceed to the serrfee is beyond the reach of the workingmans puree but the homes to be
rC nrJ t t oieed
Oft the gallery of booU obtained nowadays are
ew to care for and furaistaiites are made to 1111 the needs
OJW
of her grandfather She of women who WaRt to save time and strength
TIFW t J51
ret of the panel well she
0
o lId opt
it and lying perdu on the
of
r
keep
rooms
in good condition than large ones and flats
to
Small
are
easier
shoot
her dastard father
t nl thus avei- h
f fOr the long series UTe steps and labor Another saving comes in the amount of furniture required
f i insults wn
crowned for small rooms and still another in the heat payment for which is included in
inl also save t TI- nightshehadloved
from the rent and great convenience if not economy in the gas ranges generally
uanif for Desire
grown to love Miss supplied to the tiny kitchens of tithe homes There are varying opinions con- ¬
Llli t t with ft
devotion
cerning the economy of gas as fuel There are women whose experience warrants
Swiftly noiseless >nate
as a phantom
them in believing that gas is cheaper than coal but I am not of the number
rrrriaehed the negr01nd caught up she
the
without
I paid enormous fuel bills for months and was glad to return to coal To be
Il
him
then
with
petd of thought sht
t
sure the cooking was somewhat elaborate and the stove leaked despite the land- ¬
ie and approtched the lkted from the lords refusal to believe it
and neither condition obtains in families whore the
tIng she suddenly remenu red that En
the gas bills are small
t inrel door was locked and s
S
posiessM a key to open it m she bad
A delicate woman who does her own work in one of these compact homes
thrown prudence to the winds i O
wu told me that a kitchen cabinet and a stool of the proper height were her best
a i4cild chemist and many exp ieiveg
friends
Both In cooking and ironing she uses the stool and the distance betweenvsrrr In her charge Choosing a t
her laboratory she quickly ttle it and the range Is short
The kite n cabinet is supplied with everything
frrt
rashly manufactured an open bomb y1- might be used in cooking and thereby saves numberless steps As there that
are
Placing
liriglycerin
mat three In the family the kitchen work Is rather insignificant
tile at the
c f the Iron door
she balanced above it a
Vivy block of Iron with a cord attached
v I h she could release and precipitate its w Bare floors rugs a carpet sweeper and four begs for the broom make the
in the rooms easy
R jght Upon the fluid
The bags wOre made of outing tiannel the cheapest
Cautiously retir
lr j for a distance without the shed she grade 8nd any color or design They are supplied with drawing strings and can
be
shaken and washed and they take to themselves all the dust bare floors
I i cd the cord and instantly an expIo
t r like the noise of a muffled gun sound accumulate and retain It which is more to the purpose Moreover the broom
cl dully through the silence of the night does not jar furniture like
dry mop and It roaches corners as no mop can
It tv is this noise which had startled the This womav has no prejudicea against
carpet sweepers on tho contrary she de ¬
nt and Jibatoff as they were about to clares that tey swoop cleaner
than brooms and are less destructive
a1 1
their play
S
I VfreTess
of consequence the excited
Her window cleaning arrangements are new to me or were before
IT
hurried back to the boatshed and
I saw
Dimmed the door behind her Striking a them tried in toy own home
Two goodsized pieces of chamois skin and a basin
a Mi A scene of terrible wreckage met of clean water are the materials BOUt skins are dipped in the water
and wrung
r eyes but scarcely glancing at the out one is used to wash the glass
and the other to dry it and there is no lint
i about her she gave a cry of triumph
The labor is hardly worth mentioning and the result highly satisfactory
the tunnel door was torn and bent laS
S
Ilk a crumpled sheet of paper and
tul
Laborsaving plans are generally the result of some womans needs Washing
V dark pathway lay open to her desires
l 3 was obliged to content herself with machines and dishwashers have made many a woman reconciled to house ¬
keeping and they are only a fractional part
u ply of candles
for the lantern
of the laborsaving inventions for
housekeepers
a > t everything else in the shed and
Uj todat pooDle never refuse arty real aid extended
lnto them
t 3ing the electric appliances and the by inventive brains
and It Js not hard to pick It out of the numberless new
boat itself had been rent to frag things thrust before our eyes
Money
spent
to
bring us real comfort is money
n3ts by the nitreglycerin
well inrestod I believe
BETTY BRADEEN
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT
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Washington

Manager Henry W Savage has had to
open war on the ticket speculators who
are trying to bleed the New York public
in connection with the production of
Madam Butterfly at the Garden Thea- ¬
ter The advance sale of seats for the
Puccini opera was very large and indi- ¬
cates a highly successful New York Ma- ¬
son for Manager Savages latest venture

TRANQUILLITY

AND HOPE
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even yet she had not properly escaped
With a gasping cry full of horror for
panic lied seized her she ran like one
pursued springing recklessly down steps
and over crags until the sudden dark- ¬
ness warned her that she must pause
for safety Trembling in every limb she
lighted her candle then hurried on again
and neon had gained the boatshed
Even that old haunt of her working
hours brought her no sense of security
for the explosion had smashed the elec- ¬
tric lamps one and all and by the dim
light of the candle its ruin appeared to
resemble In some way the broken body oCher father
With a deep sob of relief
she passed out into the night whose
mourning dome of black leadencolored
clouds in spite of their sad coloring had
never seemed so friendly and at that
moment Desire sorely needed friends
She was about to return to the castle
when another fear beset her She saw In
silhouette against the sky a band of
silent blackrobed figures stealing down
the steps her grandfathers palanquin in
the van Sinking behind a rock she
watched their subsequent proceedings
the murder of her fathers boats crew
the launching of the torpedoes the de- ¬
struction of the Turkish yacht She sew
her mother pass like a phantom upwardto the castle she marked the count and
his black servants emerge from their
hiding after the explosion she heard her
grandfathers wild laugh of triumph and
the orders that he gave for the disposal
of the wreckage as soon as daylight
came she watched him depart carried
upward in his palanquin by the two
dumb slaves accompanied by the other

servants
Left lonely then Desire thought of
what the counts rage would be when he
knew that his precious boat had bees
destroyed the boat which he had helpedto construct by long hours of painful
toil the boat that constituted his one
ardent hobby the only pleasure of his
existence which was not evil She asked
herself the question and its answer was
in her heart She knew that he would
kill her as remorselessly as he would an
offending slave more still she feared
that he would torture her before she
died in order to wreak on her a vengeance
nt and proper in his estimation for her
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Cissy LotIon advisers have decided it
will never do for her to appear in vaude ¬
ville in His Child which is said to be
bitterly realistic so she has switched to
Refrains from Personalities
The Diamond Train Robbery
a one
I
want to discuss the matter at
act melodrama full of fun as well as a2l dont
thrill Plainly Cissy aspires to do the day said Prof Matthews at his home to- ¬
I dont believe In entering Into per- ¬
emotional
sonalities in an affair like this I have
Taking cue and courage from tho fact nothing to say But If you will read the
that the most successful of all his mu- ¬ aannouncement of the simplified spelling
sical productions lest season was that board assent the 300 words which Presi- ¬
of The Valkyrie
Henry W Savage is dent Jordan says were changed you will
reported to contemplate organizing a com-¬ see that these words are merely those
pany to give festival performances of which have for years been published in
Wagners
Ring of the Niebeivng
m the three dictionaries Websters
The
the leading musical centers of the coun- ¬ Standard and the Century as variants
try This wilt not be done the present
We simply decided on which form was the
season
simplest and so stated in the announce- ¬
Wasslly Safonoft formerly conductor of ment
President Roosevelt throw his weight
the Ruslan Imperial Orchestra has ar ¬
rived in New York where he will have in favor of the simpler variants
That
charge of the Philharmonic Society con- ¬ is alL I dont want to enter into a dis- ¬
certs during the winter
cussion of the personal side of the argu- ¬
ment I dont wont to say anything for
The ptaysaalths who hammer out melo- publication that may be
Into
dramas based on sensational happenings an answer to Prof Jordanconstrued
in real life have been slew about it but
What do you think Prof Thomas will
have got there at last in the matter of the have to say about the accusations that
San Francisco earthquake and fire you are running the thing to suit your- ¬
While Frisco Burns is the title of It selves
Nothing if I can got to hit before
tad it will be sprung on New York this
you do was the answer
weak
Prof Matthews was right
Charles E Sprague who Is treasurer
Yes my lord but in dreadful trouble of the funds of the board which he says
are mostly contributed by Andrew Carne- ¬
at least she wa
And then Desire broke down utterly and gie read the article from San Francisco
sobbed and cried and laughed in the today
manner that women the wide world over
Work Had to Be Done
have always done and will always do un- ¬
HI dont think that Prof
Jordan Is
der stress of circumstances Creefltngham right he said
Some one has to do
did his beet to comfort her at last sue the work in a case
like this AU that we
ceeding partially and he extracted some
thing of the story she had to tell in have done was to set forth our ideas of
broken fragments from her tearwet lips the proper choice in the words that are
He was content for the while with the used as variants The board has thirty
more important incidents for these had or forty members scattered about all over
made him anxious to loss no more time this country Canada and England We
than he could help
cant got to them all for their opinions
While sun conversing
he sent the That fe what the executive committee is
launch at full speed toward the boat
house where arrived having first ob- ¬ forThe
first announcement did not contain
tained from Desire the key he landed fifteen men and immediately dispatched the all the things that I would have liked
little vessel back to the Sea Hawk giving to see in 1C For instance take words
the girl in charge ot an officer whom he like receive sad believe In those words
also bade tell OeItJen to bring the yacht the T is unnecessary and a source of
to the harbor of AttaIn with all possible bother That I offends and should be
speed lie feared to take Deeire with Mm plucked out Of course there is a rule
for she was still nervous and intensely about T before e except after c but
overwrought
and he imagined that he you never know which is the butt end
could do almost as well without her guid- ¬ of that rule and you are apt to make a
ance
mistake I think that that should have
Crouching on the sand he watched the been one of the first things changed
Mr Sprague said that he was sorry that
launch until it had passed from sight
then accompanied by his silent company Prof Jordan had sent his resignation but
noiselessly crept into the boathouee care that he felt sure that the professor would
fully barring the door when all had en ¬ work with the board In spirit even if not
a member
tered
Each man lighted the lantern with
Alexandria Branch Office
which he had been previously provided
Cressingham fastened one end of a great
Want ads may be left at The Herald
at Sherwoods corner
ball of twine to a piece of timber and Branch Office
Prince and Royal streets Alexandria and
then shortly addressed his followers
be
promptly
will
forwarded to the main
Gentlemen
he whispered
It seems office
to me necessary to storm AttaIn tonight
for a lady stands in peril of her life a
lady who has already been inhumanly
We shall try to take the place
Insulted
by stratagem but if we fall in that we
Credit for All Washington
shall not in open assault for though our
enemies outnumber us we shall fight for
the good of humanity and for the honor
of a woman I must again impress upon
you the absolute necessity of silence and
obedience Fate has made me your lead ¬
er and although some of you are my
superiors in official rank I rely upon you
none the loss to accord me frank and
generous support A word or an exclama- ¬
tion may suffice to warn our quarryi
therefore I implore you to beware
Tho lamplight showed the faces of fif- ¬
teen gentlemen men of breeding and re- ¬
finement some possibly patrician caste
One and all were resolute and serious
they listened attentively and nodded in
unbroken silonce
appeared satisfied
Cress Ingham
He
pointed to the tunnel door and muttered
That is our way follow me closely and
Next instant tbe boat
without sound
house was again wrapped in silent gloom
the Invasion of Attala had commencedWe invite you to come here

Mr
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It was then that her eyes rested on the
yachts skirt which still idly floated beside
the beach Its resting place marked by the
bodies of the four slain sailors
The counts servants had vanished with
the count forgetful in their excitement of
the boat Desire still possessed by the
panic which had seized her in the cavern
ran like a sprite acrose the sands and
leaping into the little craft pushed Iron
the shore only half conscious of her ulti- ¬
mate intention but wildly anxious to fly
the dreadful place where she had wit- ¬
nessed so many horrors and where death
TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW
seemed to wait for her
No one saw her flight no one Interrupted her She reached the mouth of the
SPECIAL NOTICES
harbor working at the sculls like one
pursued by furies She gave no thoughtto wind or tide and although a stiff
breeze had sprung up and she was soon Modern Printing Facilities
drenched with spray it did not serve to
plus push and brains explain
arouse her from her abandon of terror
the
character and distinctiveOn rounding the nearest headland
she
steered straight out to sea but just then
ness of all work of the Howard
a strange thing happened She had riot
Press
watched her course thinking only of pos- ¬
CTDesigM and estimate submitted
sible pursuit and so gazing always with
strained eyes at the fast recoding coast- ¬ Geo E Howard 714 12th St
line of the bay
PRINTER ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER
Suddenly she heard a mans voice
DIVIDEND
FIFTH SEMIANNUAL
THE
sharply hailing her Steady there my of two
and onehalf 214 per cent has
hearty Drop your oars and hands up been declared
on the preferred stock of
or you are a dead man
the Washington Railway and Electric
In very consternation she obeyed The Company payable December 1st 1906 to
darkness was profound belt at the dis ¬ stockholders of record November 20th 1906
tance of twelve feet she dimly discerned Books for the transfer of stock will be
from November 20th 1906 to De
the outline of a large duckshaped launch closed
oember 1st 1906 both dates Inclusive
whose sides were studded with the figures- JAS
B
LACKEY Secretary
Of men
Next moment her own boat
crashed into the stranger and the shoe
ED MOM D O PIGEON D D S
hurled her Into the thwarts Though hill
TEETH WITHOUT PLATEa
stunned she felt herself seized by rough
Comer D and 7th sis
hands and lifted bodily on board th
PhAna Main Uhf
launch then a voice said sternly
What
011 Oeue Shades
1Ic
was the meaning of the thunderous ex- ¬ Window Empire Oil Opeque
plosion that we heard a while ago
Hi
f
Shades
free
Wiu call with
Desire listened dreamily
only half i RUNDLBTTS SHADE
FACTORY
17th
K
comprehending the question for the voice
FIIIE
UP
ESCAPEllA
ACTURERS BUILD
appeared marvelously familiar to he r- en and all to vitaest proof
of ctaiof
ears and she was wondering where it Fire Escape Company before District CoIIuBlllioa
m
sAd
was she could haw beard It before
DenonstnU TUESDAY Z OCLOCK
But her silence exasperated the ques- ¬ tidal
Kanns storehouse 8th and D its
noll3t
tioner Is the fellow dumb
he de ¬ GOOD QUALITY FLOOR
OILCLOTH
5c YD
manded and shook her roughly by the
mat
up nina 35c grade here
for 22ic b the mIll
shoulder
odes with I Siture
Ii tttt long 22c
11th and H its ne
Lord Francis
she gaspea
What almost shouted the man
Who thon are you 1
Desire
My God can It be
Ho pressed his
ZecetfzOett
face close to hers and passed an arm
around her
It is ha cried excitedly
What of ailss EHott Is she well
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AND HAfKETT PRESENT THE BIG
GEST FARCICAL HIT OF A DECADE

CURZON

MclNTYR

and
correspondent
continues to gain fame and forUme in
the West as the manager of Checkers
of which he is Dart owner The continued
popularity of the piece is remarkable

The Experienced Tourist Favors Leather
For the many uses of the road for fair weather and foul the experienced
autolst bag thoroughly proven that there is nothing like leather after alL Of
coarse in summer time it is wont to prove a trifle too warm when one is on
the ground but the current of air created by the car when in motion makes it
welcome on even the warmest day For winter wear there Is a disposition to
Use the leather coat with some one or another of the lees expnaive furs squir- ¬
rel or muskrat for example and such is the mode followed in the garment that
forme the subject of illustration
The coat is of the semffttied variety back and
sides setting to the figure with the usual number of seams while the double
breasted fronts are managed with a single dart either side of the fastening
Over the hips there is a smart fitted basqulne a stitched leather belt serving to
hide the joining seam and add much to the appearance of the garment as well
The skirt is managed in two parts the upper one fitted closely to the figure and
gored to shape while the lower is in the form of a circular flounce applied to
the top with a fancy scalloped edge many rows of machine stitching adding to the
trimming effect of this device

Washingtons
CO LU M B I A LoadingThoat-

Jordan
Advisory
Methods
Talk on
Be Done

New York Nov 11 Whether or not the
war among the simple spoilers will be
serious depends largely upon what the
executive committee of the simple spellIng board does Wednesday about the resIgnation Of President Jordan the presi- ¬
dent of Leland Stanford University The
resignation has been In the hands of
Prof Brander Matthews of Columbia
chairman of the committee for three
weeks but the announcement of It came
out by way of San Francisco
Prof Matthews said today that he be
Heved the resignation had been caused by
a misapprehension Pro Jordan said that
there was too much Matthews and too
much Prof Calvin Thomas who is a Ger- ¬
man professor of Columbia to suit mem- ¬
bers of the advisory board who really
wanted to advise
Prof Matthews says that that is not
reaJly so and Charles E Sprague the lay
member and treasurer of the executive
committee said today that some one had
to do the work anyway

Cornelius Gardiner once

truck a match at last

THE COUNTERSTROKE

Ilcaltnmtloii of President
Will Be Considered and
Board May Question the
Adopted Xot Willing to
the Subject Work Had to

Managers of plays they imagine would
bo big successes in New York but who
cant find openings at any of the theaters
there because of the long runs certain
productions are enjoying threaten to add
half a dozen more to the already amazing
list of New York playhouses

unwealthy

AMUSEMENTS

SIMPLIFIERS IN REPLY

ex- ¬

Hill also expresses the opinion
that the panama Canal Is or will be of
no practical use to us Well I suppose
be feels that way He has done all he
Of
could to prevent its construction
course he owns a railroad from which
no doubt considerable business will be
detracted when the canal Is finished You
may draw your own conclusion
Mr Hill says The traffic of the coun- ¬
try Is congested beyond Imagination The
commerce of the country Is paralyzed
and if continued it means slow death
Perhaps the want of oars Is due in part
to the phenomenal growth of the coun ¬
try but perhaps If some of the railroad
companies would move their cars instead

lilt is Impossible for me to state sM
an officer of the Interstate Commerce
what
Commission yesterday afUnxxw
the President Intends to recommend in
Ms message to Con
In rfer no to
parties to convert
This commission
Certainly I have no of permitting certain there would not
storehouses
into
them
knowledge of his Intentions and I do net
a dearth of transportation facili- ¬
think that any other member i better be suchFreight
trains do not move today
ties
Informed
as fast as they did ten years ago The
The member was speaking in regard to railroads are not keeping step with the
a dispatch from Chicago predicting that times in this regard Whether there be
In the Presidents annual message to the method in their madness In this respect
coming Congress he will propose that the I know not but the fact remains
However we should remember that
membership of the Interstate Commerce
Commission be increased from seven to Mr Hills road is one of those indicted by
Department of Justice the other day
ten and that the various traffic associa- the giving
rebates and I suppose that oc ¬
for
tions the legal standing of which seems currence
was rather irritating to him
to be a mooted question shall be recog
pized In law but shorn of their powers
CALLED TO SAVAGES PULPIT
by a requirement that alt rates ode be
confirmed by the commission before going Chicago Pastor Invited to Church of
Into effect
the Messiah in New York
Commissioners ot Overworked
Chicago Nov 11 Rev Frederick V
As a matter of fact
continued the Hawley of Unity Church one of the
speaker
the commission is not over ¬ largest Unitarian congregations in Chi- ¬
worked at present although I will admit cago is considering a call to the pulpit
its labors have heretofore been somewhat of the Church of the Messiah in New
arduous It has been necessary for in ¬ York as successor to Rev Minot J
stance to secure the interpretation of a Savage now seriously ill in a private
great deal of law We have conducted a
T ass of detailed
investigation not only sanatorium near Cleveland
Dr Hawley says he has not yet de- ¬
In regard to rebates Ac but to detailed
what answer to make to the
tatters of transportation especially in termined
Though the
relation to coal oil and grain at the New York congregation
change would be somewhat in the nature
requirement of Congress
Of course I dont know about this of an advancement Dr Hawley has be ¬
port of tile Presidents intentions come so much attached to his work here
cz her I nor any other member of the that he confesses he hesitates to leave
commission can say what Mr Roosevelt it He he been pastor of Unity Church
for three years
ay do
Discusses Hills Speech
OLDEST TWIN SERIOUSLY ILL
Concerning the remarks made by James
J Hill in his address before the Mer- Jacob Steen of Amsterdam and
chants Club at Chicago Saturday night
Alonzo of Syracuse 01 Years Old
this same member said
As I under¬
Amsterdam
N Y Nov 12 Jacob
stand in the first place Mr Hill is against
who with his brother Alenao
government ownership of railroads As Steen
t h leaders in both political parties have Steen of Syracuse are the eldest twin
in the United States is criti- ¬
If Tied that thing I dont see that it brothers
cally III at his home in this city
cause Mr Hill any worriment at The Steens are ninetyone years rEuld
t 9 time
What Mr Bryan suggested age
his present lllneee Jacob
g those Ihtes only fell flat and won Steen Until
been in remarkably g oi
t r him the antagonism of his closest health has
He has all of his teeth except two
or three molars His wife Is eightytwo
Tin Mr Hill makes the statement years of age
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